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        Born and raised in Thessaloniki, Greece.      
 
 
 
 
1980 
Graduates from Berlin Film Academy (HDK) 
Made his first short film (12 mins) titled “IN MITTEN”. 
 
1981 
Works as Assistant Director under R.V. Fassbinder filming series on German 
television “BERLIN ALEXANDERPLATZ” from the original book by Thomas Mann. 
Returns to Greece and works as Assistant Director in various films and TV series. 
(“MEGENTHYNSEIS”, “AGONI GRAMMI”, “POLITISTIKI APOKENTROSSI, etc.) 
 
1982 
Creates his  short film (25 mins) titled  “EINAI KEFATOS”. 
In charge of the Line Production Dept. for NET (Greece’s state TV Channel) 
“TRITO CHRISTIANIKO PARTHENAGOGIO” from the original book by Elli 
Alexiou. 
 
1983 
Directs the documentary “ELEFSINA” on behalf of NET and  several music 
videoclips. 
 
1984 
Writes, directs and produces his film (27 mins) “MIA KYRIAKI” . 
 
1986 
Creates his film “FLOU” (31mins) participating in the Berlin Film Festival and the 
of Thessaloniki Film Festival. 
The film won the National Award for best short film. 
 
1987 - 1989 
 Produces and directs and films  the documentary series “EIKONES APO TIN 
ELLADA” for NET TV Channel. 
 
 
1990- 1993 
Collaborates with the companies CORSA FORCE and XENIOS ZEUS taking on 
filming touristic attractions on behalf of foreign TV channels. 
Directs the documentary “FTHINOPORINI ELLADA “for ERT (public channel). 
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1992 
 Writes , directs and produces his feature film (90 mins) “TV OR NOT TV”.  
Accreditation with the Quality National Award. 
 
 
1994 
Directs several music video-clips for the company TRAFFIC. 
 In charge of the direction of “ CHERCHER LA FEMME”, TV series for STAR 
Channel. 
 
1995 -1996 
Directs a series of eco-documentaries called “ PLANET EARTH S.O.S.” (NET  
channel production). 
 Directs commercial TV spots for the companies ACTUEL and Public com Hill & 
Knowlton. 
 
1997 
Works with  OPSIS Film and produces the filmed series “RAILWAY HISTORY-
EVOLUTION” for  ACTION PLAN 16:9. 
 
 
1998 - 2004 
Writes, directs and produces his feature film (91 mins) “NETRINO”. 
TV productions  and commercials. 
 
2005 -2007 
Founds the  @rteam production company.  
 
2007 – 2009 
Writes, directs and produces the feature film (92 mins) “KOROIDO ENTAXEI”. 
 
 
2009 – 2011 
Directs commercial TV spots and edits the following films : “MADONNA CALLS 
FASSBINDER”, “STIGMI APOLITHOMENI”, “S ENA SYNORIAKO STATHMO”, 
“JAFAR”. 
Writes, directs and produces his film (91 mins) “SAPILA, XEFTILA, TEKILA” 
under the establishment of  @rteam production company. 
 
 
2012 
Founds “GREENSTUDIOS” and inaugurates the company with the film 
“GREENFISH 420” written and directed by him. 
Edits “DINOS KATSOURIDIS:MIA ZOI SAN CINEMA” a tribute to the great 
cinematographer. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
2012-2014 
Edits the short film “MIKRES MATIES ST ANTHROPINA”.  Writes, directs and 
produces  the short film “DITHEN” (21 mins)/Starts writing the upcoming 
feature film “NEFELES RELOADED”, currently in the development stage, while a 
team of 50 people are getting reading for the pre production stage commencing 
on the 01/01/2015. (First shooting day March 9th 2015). 
 
 
*For more info: http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1011883/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1 
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